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Quote of the Month

“Strive not to be a success, but rather to be of value.” Albert Einstein
New Design Website Launched
Our new and much improved website has now been launched!
As the company grows and becomes more and more varied and complex in the services
that we are able to offer, it is increasingly important that our customers are aware of
these additional services. The new, easy to navigate website showcases these services,
with separate sections for Wiper Systems (Marine, Rail and Automotive), Fabrications,
Automotive Fabrications and Monitor Marine. We have plenty of exciting projects
planned, all of which will be featured on the website, so please take a moment from
time to time to check it out: www.b-hepworth.com.

Marine
Due for delivery in Q2 2016, Finland’s new icebreaker Polaris, which is due for
delivery in October 2016, is fitted with Hepworth 100Nm Pantograph Wipers.
This vessel is the world’s first to feature dual fuel liquified natural gas (LNG) and
diesel propulsion, earning the icebreaking vessel designations as the Finland’s most
powerful and the world’s greenest.
Currently undergoing final outfitting at Arctech Helsinki Shipyard, the icebreaker will
be able to break Baltic Sea ice under all conditions, and also features oil spill response
and emergency towing capability at open sea.
MV Brandon Bordelon is fitted with Wynn Type C Twin Straight Line Wipers and
1000 Series controllers, all supplied by In-Mar, our US agents.
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The Brandon Bordelon, an ultra-light intervention vessel (ULIV) is the next
generation-design of the Stingray series and continues Bordelon’s commitment of the
ULIV concept to the subsea market.

The purpose built vessel provides a versatile and cost-effective approach to a variety of
operations, including IMR operations (inspection, maintenance and repair), light
construction, survey and inspection work. This highly specialised ship features a
helideck, a 60-tonnes AHC crane with 3,000m of wire and a mezzanine deck with
internal office, and control rooms capable of supporting two full work class ROV
systems.
In-Mar Solutions has also supplied our wiper systems to the projects detailed below:
• Wynn Type D Straight Line Windscreen Wipers and 1000 Series Control Systems for
two LNG-powered offshore supply vessels, the Harvey Freedom and Harvey America,
the fourth and fifth in a class of six LNG-powered OSVs
• Wynn Type C Straight Line Triple Windscreen Wipers for the 154 foot patrol craft
USCG cutter Donald Horsley, the 17th Fast Response Cutter (FRC) to the United
States Coast Guard
• Wynn Type C Twin Straight Line Windscreen Wipers for the tenth San Antonioclass amphibious transport dock, John P. Murtha (LPD 26), built at Ingalls
Shipbuilding division
• Wynn 1850 Windscreen Wipers for the 238-ft. research vessel Neil Armstrong, the
newest ship in the U.S. academic fleet, and one of just seven in that fleet capable of
accessing all but ice-covered areas of the global ocean.

Hepworth International will be exhibiting at Seawork International 2016, which will be
held at the Mayflower Park, Southampton, UK from 14th – 16th June 2016 and will be
welcoming buyers from around the world. Please come and visit us on Stand A38.
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Alongside their comprehensive range of Wynn Straight Line, Hepworth Pantograph
and Pendulum performance wipers, Hepworth will also be showing their Monitor
Marine International high quality, precision engineered range of Stainless Steel Deck
Hardware. Examples of the deck fittings, interior and exterior hatch handles, plug-in
connectors, smaller/lighter finger pulls, snapshut latches, together with helicopter tiedowns. All products are manufactured to the high standards of Lloyds Register, DNV,
ABS and ISO 9001:2008, and we also offer same day spares dispatch for our wiper
systems.

Monitor Marine
Helicopter Tie-Down enquiries are still increasing with over 80 units recently quoted
for. This included an enquiry for thirty Surface Mount versions to be installed on
helipads on an exposed Atlantic Island.
A SuperYacht builder in Turkey placed the largest order yet received for the 200mm
Retractable Cleats with manual operation. This cleat range can also be powered by
either electrics or hydraulics with Bridge control.
Orders are being fulfilled for all sizes of the new Pull-Up Cleat range, which covers
120mm up to 320mm lengths, all finished to SuperYacht standard. Easy to install to all
types of deck structures, these cleats are low profile and simple to operate with one
hand.
Further developments are underway with designs being finalised for additional hatch
handles, including a 50mm compression version. This will increase the already
comprehensive range of 50mm up to 100mm diameter models that we have available.
The SuperYacht UK event – “Tour of Excellence” held in Portsmouth was attended by
over 20 International delegates from as far away as Canada, USA and Thailand. The
Monitor range was well received and quotations have been requested by interior
designers and boatyards.
Four Pull-Up Cleats ready for despatch.

Fabrication
The Fabrications team will be exhibiting at the Made in the Midlands Exhibition on
12th May 2016, held at the GTG Training Academy, Wolverhampton, Stand No. 137
For the first time Hepworth Fabrications will be exhibiting at Subcon 2016 held at the
NEC, Birmingham, during 7-9th June 2016. Please visit us on Stand: H42, Qimtek
Pavilion.
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Rail
The Rail team have been hard at work with initial preparations for the 2016 InnoTrans
Exhibition, which will take place in Berlin, during 20th – 23rd September 2016.
InnoTrans is the leading international trade fair for transport technology and takes
places every two years in Berlin. Sub-divided into the five segments Railway
Technology, Railway Infrastructure, Public Transport, Interiors and Tunnel
Construction, InnoTrans occupies all 40 halls available at Berlin Exhibition Grounds.
The InnoTrans Convention, the event’s top-level supporting programme, complements
the trade fair.
A unique feature of InnoTrans is its Outdoor Display, where everything from tank
wagons to high-speed trains are displayed on 3 500 metres of track.
Hepworth’s specialised Rail and Design teams will be located in Hall A on Stand No.
402.

May 2016 will see Ian Lockett, Technical Sales Manager visiting customers located in
United States, including Siemens in Houston and Portland.
Due to the success of 158 replacement wipers systems, retrofit project for the class
16X’s for First Great Western will be taking place on the 6th May.

Automotive
The Automotive team will also be exhibiting at the Made in the Midlands Exhibition
on 12th May 2016, held at the GTG Training Academy, Wolverhampton,
Stand No. 137
The division recently attended Made In The Midlands Breakfast Morning, a morning
networking session for MITM members, manufacturing and engineering companies in
the Black Country area. Hepworth would like to thank Made in the Midlands for
organising the event and as well as Petford Tools for hosting. It was great to see Frank
Dudley Ltd, DKL Technical Rubber Product and Applied Inspection Ltd at the event.
We will be attending a number of events hosted by Made in the Midlands and SMMT
later this year.
Further details to follow in the next newsletter.
For the first time, AUTOMECHANIKA is being held in the UK this year, from 7th to
9th June at the NEC, Birmingham. Hepworth International will be exhibiting some of
their latest automotive products on Stand No. 11 L 40 where our technical design and
engineering team will be able to discuss their high quality production capabilities.
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Showing the way……

